Army Disaster Personnel Accountability and Assessment System (ADPAAS)
What is it?
The Army Disaster Personnel Accountability and Assessment System (ADPAAS) is the U.S.
Army's method/ process of accounting for personnel and family members after catastrophes.
ADPAAS is a web-based, mil-restricted, user-friendly system that enables the Army to collect
accurate and timely reports in times of emergency.
ADPAAS is maintained in accordance with a variety of federal statutes, Department of Defense
and Department of the Army regulations and policies.
What has the Army done/is doing?
ADPAAS enhances the Army's ability to accept accountability reporting from Soldiers, Army
Civilians and Non-Appropriated Funds (NAF) employees, overseas defense contractors, and
their DEERS-eligible family members following natural or man-made disasters.
It enables commanders at all levels to identify and account for those in their command affected
by a disaster through consolidation of self-accounting and unit mass reporting through the
ADPAAS tool.
ADPAAS allows sponsors and family members affected by a catastrophe to request assistance
via a Needs Assessment Survey, which in turn helps leaders prioritize the where resources and
assistance are needed the most.
What continued efforts does the Army have planned?
The Army will continue to improve the capabilities of the ADPAAS system by implementing
four major modernization lines of effort. These efforts will improve the way the Army can
account for 100 percent of personnel within hours of a disaster.


Integration of the ALERT services, an Army-owned government tool, into ADPAAS will enable
mass alert notifications to only affect individuals within a disaster zone via text, voice, and email.

This will increase the Army's ability to reach its accountability goals quickly and accurately
during a crisis.


Integration of the Army organization structure data files to auto refresh the manually maintained
master Unit Identification Code table in ADPAAS. This will increase efficiency by saving manhours.



Development of a downloadable and easy to use ADPAAS application will be fielded. This will
allow affected personnel to update their ADPAAS profiles and account for themselves and their
family members. This application will greatly enhance the Army NGB's National Guard Bureau's
reporting abilities.



Increase ADPAAS mobile training teams to train new ADPAAS commanding officer
representatives and raise awareness of the ADPAAS program.

Why is this important to the Army?
ADPAAS is a proven and a valuable command and control readiness tool. It increases Army
preparedness, improves resiliency of America's fighting forces, supports deployed Soldiers and
reassures them about the safety of their families.
When notified via mass or telephonic notification systems, ALL Employees should SELF ACCOUNT for
themselves and their family members in the ADPAAS System NLT 72 hours after notification of the
Emergency Event.
The link for ADPASS is as follows: https://adpaas.army.mil/cas/login
- Review the attached video "B. ADPAAS AFM Video Mar10" which explains how
to use the ADPAAS System.
Intro Video
- Review the attached ADPAAS brochure and ADPAAS Instruction Sheet for additional information on
how to self-account for yourself and your Family Members in ADPAAS.

Brochure

Instructions Sheet

